
Dear Parents, Carers and Children,  

This week it has been a pleasure to have our reception children back at school. 

They have settled quickly back into the school routines and have enjoyed seeing 

the staff and their friends back in real life again!  

As we break up for October half –term and reflect upon a strange half-term in 

both school and society, I would like to thank the whole school community for the 

part they have played in settling the children back into school life. I feel that the 

children have settled so well into school and have shown great resilience in      

adjusting to the changes in provision and the expectations placed upon them and 

as a result we are already seeing some great academic progress.  

May I also thank you all for your kind donations to the Black Country Food Bank 

as part of our Harvest celebrations (see article).  

As we move into the second half-term it is vital that we do not relax off from the 

measures that we have put in place across the school to ensure the safety of the 

whole school community. I continue to urge you to wear a face covering whilst on 

school site and ensure that you are maintaining a 2 metre distance from each  

other both on school site and the when in the immediate surroundings.  

I wish you all a safe, happy and relaxing half –term break, 

Kind regards, 

Mr Kelvin Daley 

Head of School 

 



 

This week in Year 1 we have been thinking about Autumn. We went on a walk 

around school to find the signs of Autumn and think of super adjectives. We 

used these to write some beautiful poems about conkers and pine cones. On 

Thursday, we thought about verbs as we watched a video of Autumn leaves 

tumbling through the air. We wrote our verbs down all ready to write our Leaf 

poems which will be finished today!  

Ask your child which super movement verbs they used in their poems! 

This week in Geography, the children in Year 2 have been learning how to give directions 

to a simple route. They worked in pairs and used compass directions to explain to their 

partner where they needed to go using a simple map. The children used their                     

understanding to navigate a  route using a map of Wolverhampton.  



 

In Little Acorns we have been thinking about different homes and where we live. We thought 

about the different materials we could use to build houses. We had great fun building,       

making and painting the Three Little Pigs houses. All the children painted and stuck the 

bricks on our brick house but Theo was our master painter and  decorator, making sure it was 

properly painted and persisting when everyone  else moved on to do something else. Acting 

out the story was great fun- everyone remembered the dialogue and acted with great          

expression, we had some very scary wolves and some very scared pigs! We watched some 

slightly different versions of the    story on the smart board and talked about what was           

different. We also had a mini small world of the story where the children could use their own  

imagination and make up their own version of the story. 

Your lovely children have now completed their first half term of Little Acorns Pre-School. 

They have settled in fantastically and l do hope they have enjoyed it as much as me! l look   

forward to seeing you all in November ready for the exciting half term ahead.  

Mrs S. Day 



 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for all of your kind donations 

to the Black Country Foodbank this week. 

We managed to completely fill Mrs Jones’ 

car before she dropped off all of our      

donations. Here is Mrs Jones handing 

over all of your generous donations that 

will provide much needed support for 

families and children in our local area. 

We are so proud of ourselves in 

reception. We are great at our 

phonics! We can say the initial 

sound of words and now know the 

sounds of the letters 

s,a,t,p,i,n,m,d,g and o! We can 

even use these letters to create 

simple words like gap and dim. 

We really are reading and spelling 

superstars! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week our      

amazing Values 

V.I.P.s are: 

Class Values V.I.P. 

Willow Alfie L. 

Hazel Archie G. 

Palm Scarlett C. 

Cedar Ajay D. 

Beech Levi C-B. 

Maple Sonnie T. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Muflahi 

Name -  Mrs Muflahi 

Role in School -  Maple Class Teacher,  

Science and Computing Lead 

Favourite Subjects -  Computing— I'm 

looking forward to teaching coding to my 

class this year as it's always lots of fun!  

Favourite Book -  The Twits by Roald Dahl 

- even though I've read it many, many 

times,  I still can't believe how awful Mr and 

Mrs Twit are!  

Children - None 

Pets - I don't have any pets now, but when I 

was younger, I had a hamster called      

Hoover as he used to gobble up all his food 

so quickly!  

Interests outside of school—  I enjoy   

running with my running club. I try to run 2 

or 3 times a week if I can. 



 

The national childhood 

nasal Flu vaccination 

team will be visiting  us 

on Tuesday 10th          

November, parents will 

receive a link to an     

electronic consent form 

shortly. 

Don’t forget that children are welcome 

to come into school in their own (non-

uniform) clothes if it is their birthday. 

If children have a birthday at the 

weekend then please do this on the 

Friday before.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year, Children in Need is lasting a 

week from the 9th to the 15th November. 

The theme for this year's Children in 

Need focusses on Wellbeing and the 

campaign Five to Thrive. This                  

incorporates 5 factors that support      

children's wellbeing: 

1.Be Active 2. Connect 

3.Take Notice 4.Be Curious 

5.Give 

Each day of the week we will be               

focussing on one of the factors. On   

Thursday 12th we will be being curious 

about Diwali which is celebrated on     

Saturday 14th November.  

Friday 13th November is Feel Good      

Friday and we are inviting children and 

staff to come into school in clothes that 

make them feel good in exchange for a 

donation to the children in need appeal.  


